
Some Answered Questions: Illumined Youth

Youth 11-17 years are invited to join
Some Answered Questions: Illumined
Youth seminar and “unravel the mysteries
of the mind and spirit” through the study
of 'Abdu'l-Bahá’s answers to a variety of
questions asked by Laura Clifford Barney
while visiting 'Abdu'l-Bahá in Akka.
Questions relating to the spiritual and
material upliftment and progress of
humanity founded on an unfettered
search and investigation of reality were
posed to ‘Abdu’l-Baha during 1904 and
1906.

Youth from around the world will study
themes on the Influence of Manifestations of God on the Evolution to Humanity, a wide variety of
questions on Christian Subjects, the Powers and Conditions of the Manifestations of God, the
Origin, Condition and Powers of Man and Miscellaneous Subjects including; The Reality of the
World of Being, The Four Criteria of Existence and The Unity of Existence, just to mention a few.
All of which will foster and nurture powers of expression in societal discourse and
service-inspired leadership through social action.

As stated in 1946, from a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi to an individual believer,

“The Guardian feels that a sound knowledge of history, including religious history, and
also social and economic subjects, is of great help in teaching the Cause to intelligent
people; as to what subjects within the Faith you should concentrate on he feels that
young Bahá'ís should gain a mastery of such books as the Gleanings, the
Dawnbreakers, God Passes By, the Iqán, Some Answered Questions and the more
important Tablets. All aspects of the Faith should be deeply studied…”

Some Answered Questions is one book that, according to Shoghi Effendi, “will reveal the
significance of this divine revelation as well as the unity of all the Prophets of old” in support of
cultivating knowledge, volition, and steadfast action through personal and social transformation.

In addition to the study of Some Answered Questions, youth will have an introduction to Bahá’i
inspired Social and Economic Development and have the opportunity to develop and strengthen
diverse multimedia art skills with a special emphasis on planning youth outreach and creating
art for the upcoming worldwide observance of the 100th year passing of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá on
November 27th, 2021.

The Some Answered Questions: Illumined Youth seminar will embody the following words of
'Abdu'l-Bahá...



“Wherefore, O ye illumined youth, strive by night and by day to unravel the mysteries of
the mind and spirit, and to grasp the secrets of the Day of God. Inform yourselves of the
evidences that the Most Great Name hath dawned. Open your lips in praise. Adduce
convincing arguments and proofs. Lead those who thirst to the fountain of life; grant ye
true health to the ailing. Be ye apprentices of God; be ye physicians directed by God,
and heal ye the sick among humankind. Bring those who have been excluded into the
circle of intimate friends. Make the despairing to be filled with hope. Waken them that
slumber; make the heedless mindful.

Such are the fruits of this earthly life. Such is the station of resplendent glory. Upon you
be Bahá'u'l-Abha.” (From a Tablet - translated from the Persian)

Note: The course consists of 7 weeks of instruction, with a 3-week holiday break from
November 8th to 28th. Saturday Zoom sessions will be held on the following dates: 9, 16, 23
and 30 October, and December 4, 11, and 18. On November 6th, the youth will host a Holy Day
Observance to commemorate the Birthdays of the Báb and Bahá'u'lláh. A Welcome Session will
be held on Zoom on Saturday, 9 October at 10 am Eastern Time. The Zoom link will be
provided on registration. You can use the Time Zone Converter to check what time that is in
your city. (Enter New York (USA) as the city to convert from.)

Tuesdays and Thursdays, faculty will host and accompany youth for (optional) AM and PM
group study and reflection sessions that will deepen learning and foster intercultural friendships.
Additional online youth sessions will be dedicated to developing and nurturing art media skills
where youth will translate learning into inspired art. Youth are encouraged to join the Saturday
All Youth Reflection sessions where art and learning are shared and celebrated. These sessions
will be offered at 10 am Eastern to accommodate youth in a variety of time zones.

Youth Group Study: Tuesdays and Thursdays AM: 10 am Eastern
Youth Group Study: Tuesdays and Thursdays PM: 6 pm Eastern
* Please note: All materials for study are posted in the seminar classroom. Youth are not required to join
our study sessions. However, group study has been shown to deepen understanding of the material and
strengthen relationships among the seminar participants.
Arts of Living: session dedicated to the arts will be posted closer to the seminar start date.
All Youth Reflection: Saturdays 10 am Eastern - all youth are encouraged to attend.

Learning Objectives
This seminar will cultivate the society-building powers of youth by;

● Cultivating the innate powers of love of beauty and thirst for knowledge that promote
personal and social transformation;

● Selected contents of the book Some Answered Questions;
● Background information about the circumstances of the book’s creation and its importance

in Bahá’í literature;
● The relationship between Some Answered Questions and teachings revealed by

Bahá'u'lláh;

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html


● Strengthen powers of expression for societal discourse and skills for social action as Agents
of Change;

● Develop new and strengthen current art skills and techniques in a variety of art media;
● To translate learning through understanding through postings in the course, devotionals,

special research or artistic projects, or presentations to your family, friends, and community;
● Reflect on the life, words, and actions of ‘Abdu’l-Baha in preparation for the Centenary

observance of the Ascension of His passing on November 27, 2021.

For more information please email Lead Faculty for Youth, Jessica Kerr at
jkerr@willmetteinstitute.org.
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